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TACOMA 11 SPOKANE 1
BURG, BONNER, USTDIEK

VS. ANNIS AND BYRNES
FIRST INNING.

Tacoma 2
Spokane 0

Tacoma?Bassey walked and
stole second. Mott walked. Rock-
enfield sacrificed. Bassey and Mott
going to third and second. Stev-
ens hit a hot one past first, a few
feet inside the base line. Nordyke
touched it but fumbled, and Bassey
and Mott scored. Hartman singled,
going to second. Stevens was
caught at third. Bonner replaces
Kratzburg in the box. Jansing

walked. Coleman hit to Coon >y,

who fielded it nicely, but threw low
to first. Hartman tried to score
on the play, but was caught at the
plaJe as Nordyke recovered the
ball in time to beat the runner by
10 feet.

Spokane?Xetzol walked. Cooney
sacrificed, putting up a high fly
which was caught by the pitcher,
Weed fanned.

SECOND INNING.
Tacoma 1
Spokane 0

Tnoonia ?Byrnes fanned, Annis
liit a slzsler to the pitcher and was
\u25a0topped at first. Bassey got a two-
bagger, Auiiis going from first to
third. Motl dropped a ball over
shortstop's head. l)a\is made a
groat run in from left Held, but
missed, and Annia scored. Rockon-
field hit to pitcher and was caught
at first. Stevens fanned. Hartman
hit a grounder to Cartwright, fore-
ign Stevens at second.

Spokane?lirooks hit grounder to
Rockenfield and heat it out, Davis
walked. Brooks going to second.
N'ordyke sacrificed, putting Brooks
on- third. Tartwright out, Koeken-
field to Mott Ostdiek out, Cole-
man to Mott.

THIRD INNING.
Tacoma 0
Spokane 0

Tacoma ?Jansing singled to left,
hut was out trying to stretch it into
a double. Coleman out, llonner to
Nordyke. Byrnes fanned.

Spokane?Bonner ambled to first.
Netzel hit to Stevens and got as
far as the initial sack. Cooney

popped up an easy foul to .lapsing.
Weed walked. Brooks and Davis
each fanned willi three men on

JOHNSON
STIES A
WIN

Fellow Hurls Insulting Word
at Him and Champ
Knocks Him OffTrain.

(By United Press.)
OGDBJN, Utah, .Inly <;. ?

Before the train to which
Jack Johnson's private car
was attached* pulled out
PfOni the Ogden slat ion an-
other white man Pelt the
weight of the champion's

Tnis time the crowd was
with the negro and applaud-
ed vigorously when he sent a
fellow who called him a vile
name whirling from the plat-
form of his car.

As the train left the sta-
tion Johnson appeared at a
window. A man in the crowd
jittere«Lan epithet and dared
Johnson to leave the train.

Johnson saw the fellow
swing'onto the rear platform
of the car and met him at
the door. The negro struck
the intruder, and the crowd
chered when the man tum-
bled from the car.

Vancouver - Seattle game
does not begin until 6:15 p. m.
today.

bases.

FOURTH INNING.
Tacoma 0
Spokane 0

Tacoma?Annis out to Brooks.
Bassey out to Brooks. Mott hit a
single past second. Bonner sent
a low one to first to catch Mott,
but the flrst saeker missed It. Mott
went to third. Rockenfield out on
an easy fly to third.

Spokane?Annis. who Is pitching
great ball, struck out Nordyke and
Cartwright. Ostdiek hit an easy
one to Mott.

FIFTH INNING.
Tacoma o
Spokane 0

Tacoma -Stevens hit a Texas
leaguer to center, hut was caught
at second trying to stretch a sin-
gle, Cartwright making a good play
by copping the hall from center
field and throwing to Nfordyke, who
ran to second. Hartman got a siz-
zler in the ribs. Jansing out to
Cart Wright.

Spokane?Bonner got free ticket.
Netzel flew out to center. Conoey
hit a fly to Jansing. Weed walked.
Brooks foiled in the emergency,
fanning.

SlXth INNING.
Tacoma 3
Spokane 0

Tacoma?Coleman singled to left.
Byrnes hit a fly which the catcher
nabbed. Annis hit a two-bagger to
right field fence, which sent him to

third. Ostdiek missing the throw-in,
and Coleman scored. Hassey sin-
gled over second, scoring Annis.
Mott made third hit of the day to
left field, advancing Bassey to sec-
ond. Rockenfield sacrificed. Stev-
ens hit fly to center, scoring Has-
sey. Mott was caught between sec-
ond and third.

Spokane? Davis safe on .lansing's
error. Nordyke flew out to Hassey.
Cartwright out to Hartman. Ost-
diek fanned the air.

SEVENTH INNING.
Tacoma 1
Spokane 0

Tacoma?Hai (man grounded out
to Nordyke. .lanslng out, Cart-
wright to .Nordyke. Coleman drop-
ped one past second and was sate.
Bymei hit a long one over center
fielder's head, but was caught try-
ing to stretch a three-bagger into a
home run. Coleman scoring ahead
of him.

Spokane- -Bonner struck out.
Netzel out to Stevens. Cooney
fanned.

EIGHTH INNING.
Tacoma 1
Spokane 0

Tacoma- ?Annis began scrapping
wiiii a three-bagger, Bassey
struck out. Mott out on easy
grounder t<» Nordyke, but Annis
\u25a0cored on the play. Rockenfield
Walked. Stevens out to Cartwright.

Spokane- Weed out to Stevens.
Brooks did same to Hartman. Davis
Singled lo left. Nordyke fanned.

NINTH INNING.
Tacoma ,T
Spokane 1

Tacoma -Hartman singled t<>
left Jansing got to first on Net-
\u25a0el's error. Coleman walks
Byrnes hit to left, scoring Hartman
and Jansing, Annis lilt Texas
leaguer Oyer second, scoring Cole
man. Bassey but to left field.
Mott hit into a double play.

Spokane ?Cartwright safe on
first on hall Annis and Mott drop-
ped between them. Ostdiek hit a
threebagger to left field, scoring
Cartwright. Runner swatted one
down the third base line and was
out Ostdiek was caught between
third and home, trying to score.
Cartwright flew out.

Eleven marriage licenses were
issued yesterday, ages ranging from
19 to 43.

IN MAJOR
LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE

! At New York? R. H. E»
New York 3 6 0
Boston 2 8 1

Batteries?Quinn and Sweeney;
Cieotte and Carrigan.

At Detroit? R. H. E.
St. Louis 7 9 1
Retroit 4 7 3

Batteries?Raymond and Killi-
fer; Killlan, Works and Schmidt.

At Washington? R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3 7 0
Washington 2 12 2

Batteries?Morgan and Donahue;
Groom and Beckendorff.

At Cleveland? R. H. E.
Chicago 4 7 3
Cleveland h 9 1

Batteries ?Olmstead, Scott and
Block; Koestner, Harkness and
Easterly.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia? R. H. E.

Brooklyn 6 8 0
Philadelphia 2 9 4

Batteries?Bell and Bergen; Ma-
roney, Moore, Brennan and Jack-
litch.

At Pittsburg? R. H. E.
Chicago 2 7 4
Pittsburg 3 12 0

Batteries?Richie and Archer;
Camnitz and Gibson. (12 innings.)

At Boston? R. H. E.
New York 8 11 1
Boston 3 1 2

Batteries- Mathewson and Mey-
ers; Brown and Rardon. (14 In-
nings.)

A BIG LIST
OF CITIES

OPPOSE IT
With Few Exceptions, Fight

Willbe Made to Prevent
Exhibition of Mov-

ing Pictures.

"I don't believe that there will
have to be any action taken prohib-
iting the exhibition of fight pic-

tures in Spokane, for the simple
reason that I don't know of anyone
who is going to produce them,"
said Mayor Pratt this morning
when informed of the concerted ac-
tion being taken in scores of cities
throughout the country.

The mayor declined to say what
he would do if any application were
made by any theater desiring to
present the pictures of the Jeffries-
Johnson contest at Reno.

"Personally, I am opposed to the
exhibition in Spokane of any of the

(Continued on Page Six.)

RENO, Nev.?Tex Rickard and
Gleason, fight promoters, will di-
vide up $120,000, net proceeds from
the fight.

IRONDALB, Mo.?William Mar-
tin, station agent of the Iron Moun-
tain railroad, is dead after almost
half a century at the telegraph key.
He was one of the oldest operators
in the country.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Jtily ts -Mrs. o.

H. P. Btflmont and Miss Inex
MiUholland, American suf
tragattaa, who nave just at-
rived here, said today that at
a meet ing or passengers held
on the steamship Lusltanli
during the voyage from New
York 11600 wai subscribed for
the suffragette cause. Sena-
tor Chauaoey m. Depew of
Vorfc presided at the meeting

BALL PLAYERS NOW BARRED
BY THE MAN WHOSE SKILL HAS

KEPT MANY STARS IN ACTION
I YOUNGSTOWN, 0./.lune 22?In
this city everyone will tell you

that the Pittsburg Pirates were
helped to the pennant last year
by "Bonesetter" Reese. When
Wagner and Leach, the two maiiK
stays of the Pirates, were crip-
pled, they came here and Reese
fixed them up again. He has per-
many ball players,
formed like services for many,

And now the "Bonesetter" has
announced that he has quit treat-
ing ball players. The announce-
ment was a surprise and the play-
ers can't understand it. Whenever
one of the diamond stars was in-
jured, a back or leg wrenched, suf-
fering from a "charley horse" or
some other ailments which afflict
ball players, he headed for this city,
firm in the belief that Reese could i
fix him up all right. And Reese did.

But the diamond stars are taboo
with the "Bonesetter" now, and
he won't tell why. His fame has
been carried to all parts of the
country by ball players, and his
practice has grown, coming from all
c.asses of society, until nis annual
Income is conservatively placed at
$15,000.

Reese prefers to be known as
Dr. John D. Reese, although he
holds no diploma from any medical
school. He began life as a worker
in the steel mills in Wales, and
came to this country when a young
man. It was among the mill work-
ers that he first became known for
his bloodless surgery.

His fame spread and ball play-
ers came from all parts of the coun-
try. But the knights of the dia-
mond now form but a small part
of the thousands who seek the
"Bonesetter" yearly. Reese says
he learned the art of setting
twisted ligaments and other distort-
ed and out of place portions of the
human frame from a relative in
Wales.

His instruments are his fingers,
long and sinewy, with the strength
of the steel bands he used to make
back in the old days in the steel
mills. He doesn't claim to under-
stand surgery, but he can detect
kinks in the body and right broken

or twisted parts by using his fing-
ers. His skill has made him wealthy
and he owns a beautiful home here.

TAFT ANDTEDDY
TO SPEAK FROM

SAME PLATFORM

(By United Press Leased Wire)

? BT. PAUL, Minn., July 6.?
president Taft will be invited
],to speak from the same plat-

as former President
Roosevelt during the conven-
tion of the National Conserva-
tion association here In Sep-
tember, according to an an-
nouncement of Secretary Thos.
R. Shlpp today. It is believed

iby members of the association
that the president will accept
the invitation.

Roosevelt is expected to give
his ideas en conservation and
former Forester Plnchot will
speak on the same subject.

Former Secretary Garfield
will also address the associa-
tion.

EVANSVILLB, Ind.?Fire start-
ing from a top balloon that dropped
on a roof threatened to destroy
Newburg, 10 miles east of here.

GIRL FINDS
CONDITIONS

BAD HERE
Answers Ad for "Clerk" in

Fruit Stand, and Learns
Real Facts.

Recently The Press called atten-
tion to the manner in which Ameri-
can girls wer being employed in
some of the Italian fruit stands, os-
tensibly as clerks but in reality for
immoral purposes. The statement
was made at the time that the girls
are retained only so long in a place,
when they are shifted to some other
store, and thus this interchange
keeps up week after week.

Through a girl who answered an
advertisement inserted in a news-
paper by a fruit dealer on Front
avenue further details of this traffic
have ben learned. The ad appeared
alter the publication In The Press
and the girl was suspicious as to
the motives of the man that in-
serted it. She applied for the place

(Continued on Page 2.)

SHIP IS
BURNED

'By United Preas Leased Wire)
NEW YORK. July 6.?The steam-

er Grand Republic, sister ship to
the General Slocum, caught fire to-
day while coming through the Nar-
rows. Sounding her siren, the
steamer headed for shore. A horde
of tugs and small craft dashed for
the vessel, and the crowd of ex-
cursionists aboard were taken off.

Fireboats were rushed to the aid
of the flaming vessel and helped
take off her passengers.

DON'T MISS "THE
GAME AND CANDLE"

Ever heard of "Rupert of Hentzau?"
Ever heard of "The Prinsoner of Zenda"?
It's a 10 to 1 bet that most of you have read both of these

books by Anthony Hope. If you read them, you enjoyed and re>
membered the tales of imaginary kingdoms and romances there-
in. Well, The Press is going to begin a serial novel next Friday
which is just as good as Anthony Hope's novels.

The title is "The Game and the Candle," and the author It
Eleanor Ingram, who is turning out some of the most Interesting
and gripipng fiction.

"The Game and the Candle" has something to do with an-
cient kingdoms and people with blue and royal blood, but there
are also some lively Americans, with good red blood, in the tale.
It's the kind of story that holds your attention from start to
finish.

While you're reading it the baby can cry his poor little head
off, the dog can chase the cat over the family crockery, and the
whole family can be talking around you at once?but you'll have
your eyes burled In the story of "The Game and the Candle."

Be sure to read the opening chapter in The Press next Fri-
day. It will be started on page one.

THE CZAR IS TRYING TO MAKE
RUSSIA LAND OF BALLET GIRLS

BY W. G. BHEPHERD.

STORY OF BAREFOOT BOY AND GAY SOCIETY BELLE;
IT RUNS THE GAMUT OF HUMAN PASSIONS TO MURDER

NEW YORK, July 6.?lf there's
one thing the czar of Russia likes
more than anything else it's a fine,
graceful little dancing girl. He
likes lots of 'em, too..

Just because, with the present

A Decade of the Lives of
Porter Charlton and His
Murdered Wife Tells a
Thrilling Story of an Ad-
venturess' Life and Teems
With Love, Intrigue, Rev-
elry and May End in Ital-
ian Dungeon.

TEN YEARS IN DARK CELL
MAY BE PUNISHMENT

Porter Charlton may be
tried in Italy for the murder
of .Mary Scott, his wife. Cap
ital punishment is unknown in
Italy, murder being puulshed
by life Imprisonment,

In the life term the first 10
years are spent in solitary con-
finement, in a dark cell, with
only bread and water. It Is a
medieval punishment, and
prisoners rarely survive the
10 year ordeal, many of them
considering death by suicide
far preferable,

BY G. W. SHEPHERD.
*HOli()Ki:\, N. .1.. July 4.?Ten

years ago. when she was .4, Mary
Scott, daughter of H, H. Scott of
San Francisco, was one of the belles
of tlie Golden Qate City and the Hie
of its gay society.

At that time in the city of Omah.i
a little boy of 10 years, son pf Pan-
Charlton, a leading attorney, war
romping with the "kids" of his
neighborhood, and leading them
into innumerable pranks of the boy-
ish kind Ills name was Porter; his
mother was dead

Within 10 yearg a blind fate drew
the ho\ of 10 and the society belle
of 24 from their homes In different
corners of the continent and placed,

Continued on Page Seven.

\i tup, the romantic <»iit boui o on Lake Como, Italy, where .Mrs.
Charlton was murdered. Porta* C hariton, from a photograph taken
wbeu lie* m arraigned la court a t Hobokea, N. J. Below, Lake Conao
!?!<?:. ""in \stiiiii charltoa threw trunk aontainlag his wife's body. X
marks spot where fisheriiien found tiuuk.

MEMTAL PHOTOS-MX 4
CAPTAIN J. E. CLARK

Prominent Grand Army Officer.

"For every evil under the sun
there is a remedy or there Is none.
If there is one try and find it; If
there is none, never mind it."

The above is the motto of Cap-
tain J. E. Clark, one of the leading
members of the Grand Army, and
now manager of the Inland Empire
Detective association.

Captain Clarke is a man of his
own convictions. For every' evil.
If there Is a remedy, he believes in
finding it. He-does not make ex-
cuses for ills failures, but readily
admits them and seeks to remedy
the same. He admires In men a
fearless character. The man who
is not afraid to put into execution
his own thoughts and power Is his
hero.

Cigarette fiends and habitual
boozers find no place in the heart
) fthe captain. He detests in men
the trait of weakness. Although
he would not deprive them of all
luxury, he would have them be tem-
perate.

craze for stage dancing In Ameri-
ca Oscar Hammersteln started tor
Russia to secure several star danc-
ers, the czar shut the gates against
him. Hammersteln can't get Into
the czar's kingdom. That's what

(Continued on Page Six.)

! He Is a firm believer in every-
thing relative to the elevation of
women and believes that the men
have not fulfilled their mission un-
til women be womanly and true.
He detests the fickle-minded dam-
sel, the slovenly woman and the
one who stoops to petty things.

The captain is perfectly satisfied
to be himself, that he is satisfied
with his makeup, and why
shouldn't he be 3 He is tall and
fine looking, has always been loyal
to his country and has made it his
aim in life to do as little harm and
as much good as possible to his
fellow men.

His idea of happiness is to be
contented within one's self.

He has no favorite author, but
cares most for books relative to the
history of the United States and
America.

His favorite sport Is horse rac-
ing. When he was a boy he was
an athlete, and has a record in Col-
orado for foot racing.

T. R. PRAISES REPORTER WHO
WHIPPED MAN FOR WIFE BEATING.
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

OYSTER BAY, N. V., July ?.?A reporter who called on
Roosevelt today at Sagamore Hill, appeared before the colonel
with one of his hands bandaged. Roosevelt asked what was
the matter. The reporter replied that he had sprained the
hand while whipping a foreigner who was beating his wife.

"Fine, just fine!" exclaimed the former president with en-
thusiasm. "That's an honorable wound. I am proud of you
men who will not permit wife beating."

A"CUP OF TEA" AT BEVERLY
DOESN'T MEAN A TAFT 0. K.

Loud, Frantic Effort to Make T. R.s Porch Call on the
President an Indorsement of Administration Won't Do
for a Minute?Roosevelt's From Missouri, and When
He Gets Ready to Speak He'll Tell the Public What
He Thinks, No Fear.

BY GILSON GARDNER.
WASHINGTON, I). C, July ti. ?A cup of toa on the porch of th«

Taft cottage at Beverly is not equivalent to an Indorse meat of the
Taft administration.

Theodore Roosevelt has not yet delivered hia o.k.
"Will" has become "Mr. President."
As Mr. President, the personal relation between ' Will" and

Theodore" is at au end. President Taft must give an accounting of
his acts as president As yet he has given no accounting.

Colonel Roosevelt left the Beverly summer capital cottage to
keep an engagement which he said was "IMPORTANT." His »ugage»

(Continued on png, si\ >


